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Call to order:  

An executive board meeting of the Baton Rouge Bike Club was held at Cody Armand’s home.  The 

meeting convened at 5:37 PM, President, Cody Armand, presiding and Faith McCorkle, recording 

secretary.   

Cody Armand declared a quorum.   

Members in attendance:      

Cody Armand  

Faith McCorkle 

Bruce Wickert 

Lynn Johnson 

Member not in attendance: 

Alaric Haag 

Mike Constantin 

Mike Porter 

Tony Boudreau 

Previous minutes: 

The previous minutes had incorrect meeting dates.  The minutes stated the meeting would be on August 

12, not August 8 as previously scheduled, and stated they were submitted on August 8, not August 2, 

which was the actual submission date.  The minutes were otherwise approved. 

Ride leader report: 

Bruce expects to be out the last weekend in August and all of September.  Cody gave a report on the 

ride he led out of Doyle’s Bayou, where he led the faster group and Faith led the slower group.  Cody 

stated he will start instructing Chris Floyd to lead the C-paced riders when he shows up to rides since 

Chris is a ride leader. 

Mail update: 

Alaric Haag was not in attendance.  Lynn Johnson suggested we acquire another key for the post office 

box. 

Treasurer report: 

Lynn Johnson gave Cody Armand the check for the 2021 Scouts ride.  Lynn transferred money from 

PayPal to checking.   

Membership update: 

Alaric Haag was not in attendance.  

Communication 

Bruce Wickert spoke to Herb Sumrall about taking over Google Groups.  Ride with GPS failed to 

communicate with the calendar recently.  Lynn Johnson inquired about the Google phone number.  Lynn 

called the number set up for BRBC, which rang to Faith’s phone.  Whoever checks the BRBC Gmail will 

see the Google Voice missed calls and messages. 

Buddy Ride 

No one showed up to discuss the Buddy Ride.   Lynn Johnson is expecting flyers soon.  Time is closing in 

for the ride.  A route has not been chosen.  A starting point is not confirmed.  We are unable to plan 

without further guidance.  Cody suggested if we don’t hear from them in September the club start 

planning a different ride.  Faith suggested we hold Thursday (the previous date stated in the minutes) in 
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case Denise Amoroso or a representative wants to appear for the meeting.  Lynn checked her emails, 

and hasn’t received anything from Denise. 

New business 

The Bicycle Shoppe no longer offers discounts and did not help with the last BRBC ride, so Cody Armand 

suggested we remove them as a sponsor on the BRBC website.  Cody stated we should talk to Mike 

Constantin about removing The Bicycle Shoppe.   Lynn Johnson will check into a Google Voice phone 

number for the treasurer account.  Cody stated it won’t be long before we start planning the end of the 

year party. 

Date of next scheduled meeting: September 12, 2021 at 5:00 p.m. at Cody Armand’s home 

Adjourn:  A motion was made by Lynn Johnson and seconded by Cody Armand to adjourn.  Motion 

carried. 

Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 6:05 PM. 

Respectfully Submitted by: 

Faith McCorkle August 28, 2021 


